\
CAMPAIGNING

CONSTRAINTS TO ACTION

1) HOW:

GET YOUR STRUCTURE RIGHT AS AN ORGANISATION

Ask these questions :

A)

B)

Who has the power in your group?

Are they employed by Local Authority/District

Health Authority in your area (or are they
constrained in any way?

C)

Is your group dependant on funding from a sponsor,
e.g.Health Authority?

Where does your funding come from?

D)

Who is your membership?

E)

How democratic is your group? e.g. Are there a lot
of people participating in your group and how do you
involve them in decision making - who makes decisions?

F) What areas of work are priorities in your group?
e.g. - Fundraising

Visiting hospital patients

G)

What is your relationship/orientatam to formal mental
health services? e.g. Are you part of formal services/
Are you accomodating to those services/Are you
distanced from formal services?

How do the users regard you?

At what level do you relate to services (management or
ward, Local or Health Authority)?
Are you filling gaps?

2) IMPLICATIONS:

WHAT ARE IMPLICATIONS OF THE ABOVE WHEN YOU ARE

CONSIDERING CAMPAIGNING?

A) Does your group have an expressed policy or philosophy
on the kinds/types of services etc. that should beprovided/developed?

How is this policy developed and by whom?

B)

Is the policy shaped by the internal structural
demands of your group, e.g. because of funding needs/
, close relationship with local psychiatrists?

Is policy dependant on the opinion of powerful
individuals?

A lack of structure and policy leads to either

no policy - unacknowledged policy - or adhoc policy
C)

Other questions :

Are you based in a host organisation*^ office?
Are you in conflict with the aims and objectives
of host?

D)

Have you got long term work/committments that
prevent you from campaigning?

E.G. Lack of time/people/resources

threat of sanctions (Implied/perceived/lmaginary)?

E)

Competition with other groups/organisations9
e g. North West Fellowship
Schizophrenia Fellowship

..pushing you to do things?
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F)

Having activities which involve members?

G)

Directives (pressure) from National/Regional mi^d
to work with Local Authorities/Health Authorities on

projects like day centres?
because-MIND wants
credibility for itself with local group initiatives?

H)

Government funding? e.g. Opportunities for Volunteering
directing groups toward service provision?
Can you get funding for campaigning?

3) HOW TO DEVELOP AN ORGANISATION THAT IS ABLE TO CAMPAIGN EFFECTIVELY!!
(Despite the Constraints)

A) Must develop an overview of what is happening to PEOPLE
But within that you must have an understanding and a
position about the effectiveness and quality and impact
of services on people (as a whole) not patients
ACTION

:

Monitor services/hospitals/Communities to find out
what is happening to people?
e.g.:

Information line
Newsletter

Relationship with press
Public meetings

B) Begin to make impact on professional groups/services

through representation on Joint Consultative Councils/

Community Health Councils etc (any possible forum)
Arrange meetings with Local Authority departments/Units
make yourself known in :

- talks/briefing papers (e.g. Trade Union & Professional
Associations)

- Respond to their policy documents etc.
- Training

- Set up steering groups/working groups etc.

C)

Develop a forum which allows participation by groups
excluded from formal psychiatric_services and encourage
multi-agency/community based action.

This brings in fend makes groups think) groups not usually
asked to examine their mental health policy.

D) People who use services -

.

..

'No one wants to be identified as a user, but imaginative
approaches can overcome this silence

4)

CAMPAIGNING IDEAS AND TOOLS

(Campaigning isn't necessarily confrontational and
antagonistic)

*

If you do it well you will be getting people to see your
point of view and ammending their own

